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A B S T R A C T The purpose of this study is to obtain empirical evidence of the influence between the ownership structure and innovation on firm value, funding decisions as mediation of ownership structure and innovation influence on firm value. The populations of this study are all companies listed in Indonesia Stock Exchange. Sampling method used is purposive sampling technique, selected 17 companies based on the criteria. The unit of analysis of this study is a data pooling as many as 85 cases. Methods of data analysis using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) in variance based. The findings of the study were the higher ownership structure does not contribute to the increase in firm value. The higher the innovation, firm value has increased. Rule of the financing decisions is not mediating the effect of ownership structure on firm value, while the financing decisions proved to be a partial mediation as the effect of innovation on firm value.

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of maximizing firm value does relate to the financial decision. Financial manager should determine those financial decisions such as financing, investment and dividend. Normative purpose of the corporate firm will attempt to maximize the shareholders' wealth by taking actions that increase the current value per share of existing stock of the firm (Ross et al. 2005:14) . The firm's price of the stock is the reflection of investors about the financial condition of go public firm. Financial literature describe that the price of the stock become one of the measurement for market ratio that view about how far the safety of the stockholders achieved. The raising of company's growth can be seen through some determined factors of ownership structures as decision taker in Rapat Umum Pemegang Saham (RUPS) and the ability of the company in innovating sustainability.
The structure of stock ownership of the firm is used to diminish the conflict among stockholders and managers (Shleifer & Vishny 1997; Yermack 1996) . developed the theory of ownership structure. The theory is based on assumptions: rational principals, self-interested agents (opportunism), information asymmetries, and risk bearing. Concept of interest agents declared that the relationship of agency is as the contract mechanism between principals and agents. In so, the contract is made to minimize the cost of agency. Agency cost appears because there is the problem of agency. There are three types of agency problems. First, conflicts between managers and stockholders. Second, conflicts between stockholder-manager and the donor of the loan. Third, conflicts between the majority of stockholders and the minority.
Empirical research about the influence of ownership structure concerning the firm value has been conducted and the results are varied. The research of Leech & Leahy (1991) ; Slovin & Sushka (1993) ; Grosffeld (2006) ; Wahyudi & Pawestri (2006) found out the positive and significant influence of ownership structure toward firm value. On the other side, research by Prowse (1992) ; Thomsen (2004) ; Grosfeld (2006) and Vera & Francisco (2007) identified the negative influence of ownership structure toward firm value. Other researchers found out that ownership structure does not significantly influence market performance (Lubis 2010) .
The increasing of firm value is also determined by the investment decision. One of the important forms of investment in current competition is investment in innovation. The condition of innovation in Indonesia nowadays is in concerned. In 2012-2013, Indonesia's innovation rank, with 250 million people, placed the 38 th position from 148 countries. While Malaysia, with 27 million people, placed 24 th rank. The consequence is competitiveness index of Indonesia is in the 54 th rank (www.feforum.org).
The investigation of previous research about the influence of innovation toward the financial performance shows almost the same result as theoretical prediction happened in objects of observations in stock exchange for developed countries. Observations in stock exchange for developed countries are done by Hall (1993); Srinivasan et al. (2008) , Sorescu & Spanjol (2008) . Observations with Indonesia's stock exchange as object are relatively rare. Sujono research (2010) with stock exchange of Indonesia as object concluded that the influence of innovation toward financial performance is significantly negative. Yuliani's research (2013) concluded that the influence of innovation toward financial performance is significantly positive.
Another financial decision made by financial managers is funding decision. Each financial decision taken will influence other financial decision and so does affect the firm value (Fama & French 1998) . The theory of capital structure started to be concerned since Modigliani & Miller (1958) expressed the thesis that funding decision does not influence the firm value. The essence of capital structure theory by Modigliani & Miller (1958) stated that the economic value of firm asset fully determined by operating cash flow and not by the funding structure. If it is true, so why does the firm make debt? There were many capital structure theory appeared to answer that question. Capital structure theory that got many attentions is asymmetric information theory and signaling, pecking order theory and trade-off theory.
Empirical research about the influence of funding decision toward the firm value does not indicate the consistent result of research yet as what Bernadi (2007) and Hasnawati (2005a; 2005b) conclude that funding decision has significant and positive influence to the firm value. Yet, other researches like Sujoko (2007) ; Umrie et al. (2010) ; Yuliani (2011) summarize that funding decision does not have significant influence to the firm value. The financial experts used in many references of financial research such as Fama & French (1997) declared that debt give negative influence to the firm value. Discussion by Modigliani & Miller (1958) has given earlier result by some proportions indicted in the result of concluding that the capital structure does not influence firm value relevantly.
Based on the result of the research that is not yet consistent, innovation sometimes ignored in financial management research especially for empirical study in Indonesia motivate researcher to retest by operate the funding decision as mediation variable. The placement of funding decision as mediation referred to Wahyudi & Pawestri (2006) that the effectiveness of ownership structure and innovation by looking at the funding decision raise the firm value. The research formulations are: 1) does the ownership structure give significant influence toward the firm value?; 2) does the innovation give significant influence toward the firm value?; 3) does funding decision significantly impact the firm value as mediation of ownership structure influence?; and 4) does funding decision significantly impact the firm value as mediation of innovation influence?
The result of the research is expected to contribute more theoretic and practically. Theoretic benefits: 1) development and explanation of ownership structure on go public firm toward the firm value. The theory that became the basic of owner-ship structure discussion in this research use perspective based on the owners, where ownership structure is divided into managerial, institutional and public. Referred to managerial ownership theory stated by ; 2) innovation as one of the investment decision toward firm value explain capital expenditure and firm value. The basic theory is signaling theory expressed by Ross (2005) that the prospect of company's growth will deliver the signal to the investors and 3) funding decision as one of the financial decisions toward firm value. The basic theory is pecking order theory from Myers & Majluf (1977) about the sequence of funding. This theory explained that to defray investment chance use internal financial resource, if it is not enough, firm will print the debt, if it is not enough firm will publish the stock.
Practical benefits: 1) as the decision taker in the firm that the ownership structure is very important related to the firm management; 2) Issuers in the industrial scale in order to generate creativity for needed innovation, related to the amount of R&Ds that must be allocated; 3) managers, directors, commissioners in deciding investment of innovation that is willing to be done in order to obtain optimum rate of return and 4) this research can be the suggestion for mediation variable investors in each relationship of variables in case of upgrading firm value, which after all gain the description and information of firm's performance that can be the manual to consider future discipline.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPO-THESIS
Financial management is the science of how firms can keep survives in running the activities and still hold on to the stockholders' safety and maximum profit. The duty of financial managers is to make the decision as financial decision maker in the firm. The decisions occurred in the side of financial management describe that managers should be able to make the effective decision that the final long term purpose is for raising up the firm value. Ownership structure based on the owners' status can be defined into managerial, institutional, and public. Innovation becomes the important factors in creating competitiveness of the firm and related to the amount of some funding sacrificed by the company. Innovation comes up from the big amount of R&Ds costs and other costs like expertise cost, professional service cost, consultant cost. Funding decision become the determinant factors related to the ability of the firm in funding the activities of innovation and made by decision maker.
Traditionally, financial experts will say that ownership structure of the firm is used to diminish the conflict among stockholders and managers (Yermack 1996; Shleifer & Visny 1997) . The union of stockholders and managers sometimes cause the problems called agency problem. Agency problem comes for the influence of ownership structure. Some financial experts believe that ownership structure would influence the sustainability of the firm. For that, supervision is needed and makes the cost or called agency cost. The result of the empirical research about the influence of ownership structure of the firm is varied. Research conducted in countries which rely on the control based on the market mechanism shows the positive effect between ownership structure and firm value (Slovin & Sushka 1993; Leech & Leahy 1991; Grosffeld 2006; Wahyudi & Pawestri 2006) . On the other hand, research conducted in countries which focus more on the control of legal system mechanism by applying governance principal, shows the negative effect to the firm value (Prowse 1992; Vera & Francisco 2007) . Related to the condition of control in Indonesian stock exchange that directed to the market mechanism, it is expected that the increasing of concentration of ownership structure will upgrade the firm value. The hypothesis is: Hypothesis 1: The higher the ownership structure, the higher the firm value.
The development of technology is the heart of economic growth and investment in innovation is the main activator (Scherer 1999) . The growth of innovation by the firm can make the financial performance grow, too. According to Resources Based View of the firm by Penrose (1959) company which has the unique resource will have the high performance. Innovation done by the firm needs that unique resource. The more innovations are created, the higher the value of the firm. Previous research saw that innovation give positive impact to the firm performance in stock exchange which classified into developed (Hall 1993; Srinivasan et al. 2008; Sorescu & Spanjol 2008) . Stock exchange in Indonesia as the emerging market is needed for investors to react positively toward the innovation activities so by the increasing of innovation can raise the performance of the firm. Based on this description, the second hypothesis is: Hypothesis 2: The higher the innovation of the firm, the higher the firm value.
Funding decision plays strategic role for the owners' safety and the sustainability of the firm.
The essence of capital structure theory of Modigliani & Miller (1958) delivered that the economic value of firm asset fully determined by operating cash flow and not by the funding structure. Capital structure theory that got many attentions is asymmetric information theory and signaling, pecking order theory and trade-off theory. According to the usage of debt decreases the needs of external equity and raises the proportion of ownership structure. The overload usage of debt will also cause bankruptcy so it can turn down the intention of managers to add more ownership (Friend & Lang 1988) .
Empirical study about the influence of ownership structure toward the firm value and funding decision toward firm value is not yet consistent. Study of Leech & Leahy (1991) ; Slovin & Sushka (1993) ; Grosffeld (2006); Wahyudi & Pawestri (2006) investigate the positive and significant influence of ownership structure toward the firm value. In contrast, study by Prowse (1992) ; Thomsen (2004 Thomsen ( 2006 ; Grosfeld (2006) and Vera et al. (2007) discover the negative influence of ownership structure toward the firm value.
The influence of funding decision toward the firm value by Bernadi (2007) and Hasnawati (2005a; 2005b) concludes that the decision of funding give the significant and positive impact to the firm value. Yet, the study of Sujoko (2007); Umrie et al. (2011); Yuliani (2011) concludes the contrary result which is decision of funding does not influence significantly to the firm value. Based on the definition above, the third hypothesis is: Hypothesis 3: Funding decision play the role of influence of ownership structure mediation toward the firm value.
Innovation activities related to the problem of asymmetric information where the firm has more information about the possibility of success and the project characteristics of investors or investors candidates. Because of that, investor feel more difficult to distinguish high return project and low return project when investment project of R&D is in long term than in the short term one (Leland & Pyle 1977) . It means, when the cost of R&D is published, the signal for investors is high return, and the problems of asymmetric information decreased.
Empirical study of funding decision influence toward the firm value has been done by many financial experts, while innovation influence toward the firm value is very limited. Opler & Titman (1994) defined that R&D of the firm that has debt will suffer more than others in facing financial distress. But Atanasof (2006) declare that for the incremental innovation activities there is the positive relationship between the debt and R&D program that will finally improve the firm value. Based on the explanation, the hypothesis is: Hypothesis 4: Funding decision play the role of influence of innovation mediation toward the firm value.
Based on the above explanation of ownership structure influence, innovation toward the firm value with the funding decision as mediation, the conceptual framework and hypothesis can be made as seen in Figure 1 .
RESEARCH METHOD Population and Samples
Population of this research is all the firms listed in Indonesian stock Exchange. Target of population in this research is all public firms in amount of 374 firms without bank or non bank (insurance, credit of agency, security). This reason is supported by : "highly regulated industries such as public utility or bank will have higher debt equity ratios for equivalent level of risk than the average non regulated firm". The sampling method is purposive sampling and the criteria are: 1. Firms publish the audited financial report in 2008-2012. This is needed for early verification of data completion and the variable used. 2. Firms posted positive retained earning. If retained earning is negative it means the firms do not have the additional capital from internal. 3. Firms have positive balance of equity to prevent bias in counting ratio. 4. Firms explicitly declare the R&D, experts, and financial report cost. This criterion is used to know that firms have the account as the reflection of innovation activities. Based on the criteria above that secure the internal validity, the samples are 17 firms (Table 1 ).
The list of the samples is provided in Table 2 .
Based on the criteria above, there 17 firms that fill the criteria. Analysis unit of this research is pooling data and the research period (t) = five years (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) and N= 17 firms and so there are 85 cases of investigation. Data used is secondary data sourced from financial report published by Indonesian Stock Exchange, ICMD 2007 -2012 or Annual Report in 2007 -2012 .
Operational Definition of Research Variables
The operational of research variables is summarized in Table 3 .
Analysis Technique Descriptive Statistic
In this research, there will be the average in statistic completed with the highest and the lowest value of number of standard deviation than average reflects that the data is distributed normally. Ownership structure which operationally in this research is the stock proportion owned by stockholder by managerial, institutional and public. Ownership structure related to the agency theory about the conflict between principal and agent. Principal is the stockholder and owner of the firm while agent is manager who organizes activities of the firm directly. Refer to Table 4 shown that 24.26% minimum value of ownership structure reflected to the ownership of managerial, institutional and public show that the proportion of firms ownership toward the decision taken for the sustainability of the firms relatively small. In the average, 72.53% for 85 data of observation in Indonesian Stock exchange has shown relative better value related to the expansion of data about the variable of ownership structure.
Descriptive statistic of innovation obtained based on Table 4 has 0.01% minimum value, 41.54% maximum value and 1.45% average with 5.56% standard deviation. This variable is reflected by two indicators namely the comparison of R&D cost to sales, and total assets. 1.45% for averages indicates the small intention of firms in Indonesia Stock Exchange to allocate funding for innovation; moreover there is a firm in the sample that allocates only 0.01% for innovation. Bigger value of standard deviation than average means that 85 investigations have relative deep disperse. High standard deviation value shows that there is the significant variation of the data toward innovation variable. Big discrepancy is because there is the sample of the firm who allocate only 0.01% for innovation while there is also the sample that make 50% allocation of funding for innovation. The amount spent for this innovation can be seen in financial report that graphs the account of current income statement report. It is shown in the account the cost of expert, consultant, professional service, and research and development.
Funding decision is related to the source of the fund spent for each investment decision in terms of achieving firm value and stockholder safety. Funding source consist of internal and external, determination of funding source must be the important decision because the consequences is directly go to the management policy. Funding decision variable in this research is unobservable so it needs indicators. Four indicators are the reflections that consist of comparison between debt and assets, comparison between long term debt and assets, comparison between debt and market value, and comparison between long term debt and market value.
Based on Table 4 can be seen that funding source has 5.4%minimumvalue, 467% maximum value and 155.04% average with 92.31%. The higher value of standard deviation shows that data about funding decision in samples is not normally distributed. It is occurred because there is a bit huge difference in each firms in which the firms in operational activities use small number in amount of 5.4% external but instead another firm make it 467.06%. The difference make the average become bigger.
Firm value acts as the measurement of success of each firm. This research use Tobin's Q, ROIC, and ROS reflective indicator. The lowest value is -18.65%, the highest is 284.10% and the average is 19.48% while standard deviation is 30.70%. Refer to the result of descriptive statistic standard deviation value is bigger than average means that data disperse relative widely. Shown the lowest and the highest value differ widely and make the abnormal data become possible. Almost all variables have relative high standard deviation compared to the average. In statistic it is not the problem because heterocedastity does not occur (data distributed normally). Central limit theorem stated that if the observation is big (above 30), so the data distributed normal though standard deviation is bigger than average (mean).
Inferential Statistical Analysis Result: Partial Least Square Linear Assumption Test
In order to know whether the form obtained exactly describe the relationship of each variable, it is categorized into fit model. The test is by curve estimation method in software SPSS. The decisions of the relationship among the variables are linear or not use P=5%.The result for each variable offered in Table 5 . Table 5 show that all the model of relationship among each variable in structural linear model based on the significance level is smaller than 5% (p<0.05). So, linear assumption on this structural model has been filled.
Goodness of Fit Model Test
Model in this research is fit if supported by empirical data. Investigation of Goodness of Fit in structural model which use PLS data analysis method is by value of predictive-relevance (Q 2 ) counted based on value of R 2 in each endogenous variables. The value of R for each variable can be seen in Table 6 .
Based on Table 6 , it shows that Q2 value is 0.501 or 50.1%. It means the model used in this research can declare the firm value in amount of 50.1% and the rest 49.9% explained by another variable out of this research model.
Hypothesis Test
This research has four hypotheses consist of direct test and indirect test or using mediation variable. The result of each test graphed in below explanation.
Direct Test
Direct test is made to know the influence of ownership structure toward the firm value and the direct impact of innovation toward the firm value. Basic of hypothesis decision said that p value 5%, whenever p value is less than 5%, hypothesis is significant and so does whenever p value is more than 5%, and hypothesis is not significant. Direct impact test result stated in Table 7 . Table 7 indicates that direct impact of ownership structure toward the firm value is not significant with path coefficients is -0.068 and p-value is bigger than 0.05. Base on the test of direct impact, Step 1 : Counting path coefficients by putting funding decision variable in empirical model and the result is in Table 8 .
Step 2 : Counting path coefficients without putting funding decision variable in empirical model and the result is in Table 9 . Based on Table 8 and 9, it can be learned that panel in first model obtained (a) not significant, (c) not significant too and (d) significant and path coefficients (b)not significant so indirect impact of ownership structure mediation toward the firm value through funding decision is not mediation. The result shows (c) or (d) is not significant. This indirect impact means that funding decision is not as mediation of influence between ownership structure toward firm value and third hypothesis rejected (H3 rejected).
Indirect impact for panel in second model called funding decision as mediation of innovation influence toward the firm value. Refer to Table 8 and 9 learned that (c), (d) is significant and (b) significant where path coefficients (a) smaller than path coefficients (b) so mediation for indirect influence of innovation toward firm value through funding decision is partial mediation. Result shows that innovation can impact directly toward the firm value and also through funding decision. Related to this result, it can be stated that hypothesis of funding decision as mediation of innovation influence toward the firm value accepted (H4 accepted).
Discussion
The higher the ownership structure, the higher firm value Based on the result of analysis of ownership structure influence toward firm value, it was not significant. For instance, hypothesis said that the higher the ownership structure, the higher the firm value with the observation period 2008-2012 is not enough evidence to be accepted. The result shows that ownership structure reflected in public ownership as dominant indicator can not explain the variety of firm value growth in Indonesian Stock exchange for 2008-2012. Based on the model analysis of measurement shows that the variable of ownership structure reflected in public ownership (<5%). On the other hand, indicator of firm value reflected more by Tobin's Q (Table 9 ).Empirical fact shows 72.53% average of ownership structure while firm value average is 19.48%. It means, in average firms in Indonesia stock Exchange in the period of observation is not in real contributing the growth of firm value.
This result is not yet consistent as compared to Wahyudi & Pawestri (2006) shows the positive significant impact of ownership structure toward the firm value. As well as research by Prowse (1992) ; Thomsen (2004) ; Grosfeld (2006) and Vera & Francisco (2007) indicates the negative relationship of ownership structure toward firm value. The finding of this research is the same as research of Lubis (2010) , where the influence of public ownership in ownership structure is not significantly impact market performance. Market performance is the variable measurement with market base, this approach also used in this research where Tobin's Q indicator is the measurement of market base. Lubis finding (2010) had clearly summarized that public ownership does not yet contribute to firm value growth. The difference of this research and previous research known from the purpose of ownership structure and observed by the condition of market control in Indonesian Stock Exchange that lead to market mechanism and hope that the growth of ownership structure will raise the firm value as well. This conflict happened among stockholders and managers of the firm as the activator of the firm. Because of that, this conflict must be diminished by uniting the interest of both sides. When it occurs, agency problem will appear. Researchers of finance believe that agency problem occur because of ownership structure. For that, supervision is needed and finally will float cost called agency cost.
The higher the innovation of firms, the higher the value of the firm The analysis result of innovation influence toward firm value was found positive and significant. So, hypothesis stated that the higher innovation, the higher the firm value is accepted. The result indicates that higher innovation can rise up firm value in Indonesian stock Exchange. Refer to model analysis measurement shows that innovation reflected by indicator of R&D cost toward sales and comparison of R&D cost toward total of assets. Empirical facts shows innovation average in Indonesian Stock Exchange along period of observation 1.45% can raise 19.48% firm value. It means that R&D proportion in sample firm can raise firm value seen in Tobin's Q.
Based on descriptive statistic (Table 4) , it can be seen that in the period of observation lowest innovation of sample firm is 0.01% and the highest is 41.54% stated that firms in sample started to take a deeper look in to some amount of cost needed to produced for research and development. Some firms make the expenditure by publishing explicitly the cost of R&D in the form of payment for expert, consultant, and there are some firms that write down the R&D cost. Empirical facts declare that 1.45% average of innovation can increase market reaction through Tobin's Q value which is in average bigger than one. Tobin's Q value bigger than one gives the signal that firms management has succeed in the past operational and has better prospect in the future.
This finding strengthen innovation theory in perspective of Resources Based Theory (RBT)¸that firms continually will develop the innovation internally. Barney (1991:110) clearly describe that innovation is very important resource for firms competitive advantage, because the resource will be very valuable and scarce, even Itami (1987:13) said that the using of optimum resource will not be decreased even it is used. RBT approach focuses on the internal resources physically, financially, human and organizational. According to Resources Based View of the firm by Penrose (1959) that firms with the unique resources will have the high performance. Innovation run by firms needs unique performance and more innovation will raise more firm value.
This result expands more about previous research about significant and positive impact of innovation toward financial performance as seen (Hall 1993; Srinivasan et al. 2008; Sorescu & Spanjol 2008; Yuliani 2013) . Different from the result of Sujono investigation (2010) is negative, while in this research it is positive. Negative relationship of Sujono finding (2010) caused by manufacture sector has hazardous moral in R&D activities, so market see investment in R&D as a nonprofit action. Meanwhile in Indonesia emerging market is expected to realize about the importance of firm competitiveness, and investors can react positively to the innovation so innovation rising can rise up the firm value.
Funding decision play the role as mediation of ownership structure influence toward the firm value Result analysis to measure variable funding decision as mediation of ownership structure influence toward firm value gained was not significant (Table 8 and 9 ). This means the structure of ownership does not impact firm value directly or indirectly through funding decision. Based on the fact, this research cannot completely prove that fund-ing decision is not as intervening variable in rising firm value.
Descriptive analysis describe that along the period of observation firm value in Tobin's Q indicator is 19.48% in average. 72.53% funding decision shows that the additional of debt amount in funding decision does not influence the opportunities of growth and market expectation. The proportions of high debt structure lead the firms in samples to focus more on the payment and installment so firm value growth is not significant.
Funding decision as non-mediation variable is not consistent with Wahyudi & Pawestri research (2006) that the effectiveness of ownership structure and innovation by considering the condition of funding decision for funding will increase firm value. Other researchers like Sujoko (2007) ; Umrie et al. (2010) ; Yuliani (2011) summarize that funding decision is not significantly impact firm value. This contradictive result refers to Fama & French (1997) that debt has negative relationship to the firm value. Modigliani & Miller (1958) has gone first with some proportions offered and conclude that capital structure is not relevant influence firm value. The result of this research is still contradictive with Bernadi finding (2007) and Hasnawati (2005a; 2005b) that stated that funding decision influence firm value significant and positively.
Funding decision play the role as mediation of innovation influence toward firm value
Based on the description in steps for knowing the characteristics of funding decision variable (Table 8 and 9) it was found that funding decision variable is partial mediation. It means that indirect influence between innovations toward firm value through funding decision gotten from the multiplying of innovation toward funding decision (path coefficients -0.130 and significant) with direct impact of funding decision of firm value (path coefficients -0.643 and significant). The calculation generated 0.084 coefficient of indirect influence. It means that positive direction of indirect influence implies the ability of innovation in increasing firm value which is in the beginning only 0.204 (20.4%) without considering funding decision, and by making funding decision as mediation variable innovation ability in influencing variety of changes in firm value raise to 0.288 or 28.8% in total.
According to that fact, this research is able to prove that considering funding decision is intervening in partial for increasing firm value. Consequence of this finding is that firms must take a look at funding decision. Funding decision is the financial decision related to composition of funding resource needed to fund firms' activities. Funding resources consist of internal and external, where funding of external resource will create debt in firms' balance. Dominant indicator of funding decision variable is the comparison of total debt to total assets.
Innovation widely involved in investment decision, investment activities done by choosing the project or other policies like making new products, substituting more efficient machine, and research & development, and merger with other firms (Myers 1976) . While firm value implied by Tobin's also influenced by the chances of investment and discretionary expenditure in the future (Myers 1977; Myeong & Hyeon 1998) . In signaling theory, result of this finding support that theory because decision in innovation by considering exact fund resource become very important in increasing firm value. This is because this kind of investment will indicate prospect of firms' growth.
This fact is based on the assumption that maximum firm value will be achieved through choosing investments which offer positive net present value. In other words, investment expenditure has been considered and analyzed by certain method, and investment of positive NPV is chosen (Fama & French 1998) that investment expenditure will offer positive signal about firms' growth and capitalization growth of stock in the future so the growth of firm value will occur in the whole. The result of this research has proven Fama and French research (1997) that firm value only determined by investment decision.
The result of this research also expands previous research about significant and positive influence toward financial performance that has been done (Hall 1993; Srinivasan et al. 2008; Sorescu & Spanjol 2008) . Different from the result of Sujono investigation (2010) is negative, while in this research it is positive. Negative relationship of Sujono finding (2010) caused by manufacture sector has hazardous moral in R&D activities, so market see investment in R&D as a nonprofit action.
CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION, SUGGES-TION AND LIMITATIONS
Based on the analysis and discussion, it can be concluded that: 1) Ownership structure by owner perspective divide into managerial, institutional and public, based on the result of this research cannot indicate that agency problem cause conflict between principle and agent; 2) Innovation acts as the determination of firms value growth, this finding prove that every important activities related to R&D cannot be ignored; 3) Ownership structure by considering funding decision does not rise firm value. Consequence of funding decision related to fund resource used to fund firms activities need to be focus of firms; 4) Innovation by considering funding decision will increase firm value. It means that firms can invest in innovation but still considering the fund resource used.
Implication of this research result toward the theory of development especially ownership structure of the firm , the result of this research reject that theory, where ownership structure for sample firm in Indonesian Stock Exchange prove that firm value growth does not appear from ownership structure. This research also proved that ownership structure by considering funding decision does not influence firm value. It means agency problem cause non-significant result of this research. This research proved that innovation can increase firm value. Industries with huge level of competition make innovation able to grow the firm value. The finding support signaling theory. This research proved that theoretically innovation growth by considering fund resource can grow the firm value. This finding contributed to pecking order theory that explained the sequence of funding. So, when the firm has the chance to invest in innovation, firm has to gain fund resource for that investment.
Practical implication of this research is, government should get the regulation related to stock exchange fixed as fast as possible like the protection for investors, the discipline of regulation and opened information of ownership. Innovation determine the value of the firm, this condition push the firm to have clear vision of innovation oriented, and enable all networks to generate higher innovation. Funding decision determine value of the firm, the amount of high debt also get to be well managed because it can cause the bankruptcy in the future. Because of that, the limitation of debt amount secured by government through Otoritas Jasa Keuangan (OJK) is a must.
The limitations of this research are (1) limitation of qualitative information, (2) innovation in this research is emphasized more to innovation input, (3) small size of sample. The suggestions of this research are (1) this research is not completely consider qualitative side like firms management. It is because of the information limit about qualitative data gained, (2) it is needed to develop the research about process of innovation or innovation output. Innovation process can be done by case study to analyze activity of R&D in the firm, (3) it is needed to put more size of sample, because financial industry also run the innovation, so there must be continually investigation about innovation in go public firms.
